CIGARMAKERS DEMAND A NEW PARTY: President Gompers Says It Is the Only Solution of the Labor Problem.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 26.—[Special.]—Resolutions were introduced in today's session of the International Cigarmakers' Union recommending the establishment of a third party. The resolutions set forth that there was but little hope for the laboring man from any of the existing parties and that it was necessary to organize. After the convention President Gompers of the American Federation of Labor said he believed the laboring man could expect nothing from the present parties. He was emphatically in favor of the establishment of a new party. President Perkins of the union urged that during the present industrial depression all strikes for increase of wages and other causes not involving too great a sacrifice be discontinued.

Edward O'Brien, awaiting trial on a charge of burglary, escaped from the prisoner's room in the Municipal Court today. The officer in charge claims the lock must have been picked.